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Family Update
Getting Ready for 2016
We have prayed through the different options that
God appears to have opened for us. Jefferson
Speedway has asked me to come back and we
believe that only God could have opened that door.
That will fill Saturday nights from the end of April
through September. We have prayed a lot about
Madison International Speedway. Working the score
board has become more important to the track then
working as chaplain. They treat us well but we really
want to be at tracks and series for eternal purposes.
Several of the Mid Am drivers have asked if we will
be at their events. We will make as many shows as
we can. Throw in a couple of Big 8 Series events and
ARCA Midwest and it is a full summer. Both Super
Truck Series have also asked me to be at their
events. I could use some help during those times
when I will not be able to be at the track.

There has been a lot going on in the family. We
continue to pray for Kathy and Bill out in California.
Lonyea injured her foot and ankle badly and has
been in a cast. She just saw the specialist and the
outcome was not what a young basketball player
wants to hear.
The greater family concern is Cindy’s Dad. He has
had a major medical issue and has been in the
hospital several weeks now. We are hoping he is
able to go to rehab soon.
Cindy also lost her Grandmother a week ago so there
is much to pray for as usual.

Upcoming Events
th

April 17 Rockford Spring Classic
April 30th opening night at Jefferson Speedway
May 1st Joe Shear Classic at Madison International
Speedway
May 13th first night of regular racing at MIS
All tentative

Easter
I have written a couple of blog posts that I think will
help us think about Easter/Resurrection, I think it is
worth going to the web site and really slowly
absorbing what God wants to teach.
I pray that this month can be spent thinking on the
amazing gift that God/Jesus offers us. And also think
about the immeasurable price Jesus paid for this gift
that we are offered freely.

We have changed the ministry twitter account to
@TJRMacts2024
Hope you become followers
and stay in prayer with and for us.

Have a great day racin’ in the SONshine!

Don’t forget to check out
devotionals at
www.teamjrm.com

Acts 20:24 But I do not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may finish my course (race)
and the ministry that I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God. (ESV)

